
The Complete Digital Signage Platform for Education

Create Engaging Screen Designs and
Display Multiple Items Simultaneously

You can also display… 

Planet eStream is the chosen platform for over 2,000 educational organisations globally, delivering sophisticated 
management tools and a simple drag-and-drop, multi-panel screen designer.

www.estream-signage.com
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School Message Boards
Create multiple message boards for 

different areas within your organisation and 

easily control who can update content 

A garage wall bearing Banksy's artwork has been lifted away by a crane as it heads
to a new gallery in Port Talbot
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A few snapshots of our students experiencing life 
working away in the Swiss Alps!

We will once again be welcoming students and their 
families to our annual Awards Ceremony celebrating 

achievement and dedication throughout Cawood College

Rehearsals are well under way 
Book your tickets for the end of year show now!
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Planet eStream delivers a true digital signage experience and is a
perfect fit for an educational environment, featuring...

Planet eStream also offers the flexibility to add deeper media functionality,
creating one unified platform for all your digital media requirements. 

These optional modules can be added at any time…

Advanced Scheduling
Plan ahead by creating either ad-hoc or recurring schedules. There is no limitation on 

how far in the future you can schedule content, enabling IT and marketing departments 

to deploy their signage content well in advance. 

Structured User Access
Granular permissions enable you to control the level of access that different users have to 

the platform, including specific screens, sections of screens, messages and schedules. 

Advanced Content Management
Advanced, centralised digital asset management system enabling users to create, edit 

and organise digital signage assets centrally. 

Unlimited Screen Licence
The Planet eStream licensing model is not based on the number of displays you are 

running; it is completely unlimited!  This offers a flexible and cost-effective model for 

organisations to easily expand their digital signage provision.

Secure and Seamless User Access
Integrate directly with your authentication system for both simplicity and security, 

removing the requirement to set up user accounts manually.

Secure Media Library
Create a secure ‘YouTube’ style media library to store 

and share all of your digital assets. There are also tools 

for editing videos and creating interactive videos 

and quizzes.

Access to TV and Radio Resources
Record from over 80 television and radio channels and 

browse, search and download content from a library of 

over 2 million fantastic educational resources.

Live Streaming
Simple live streaming tools that enable you to deliver 

live broadcasts to your community without the 

requirement for additional hardware – you can even 

send live streams to your digital signage screens!  

Photo Handling
A dedicated library for all of your photos and images, 

including custom tagging, AI assisted search,

geotagging and much more.


